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Objects of the invention reside in the pro 
vision of a novel, rugged and attractive toy of 
the bouncing hobbyhorse type, which is con 
structed mainly of flat bar metal stock, such as 
spring steel, which is able to accommodate and 
to function satisfactorily with riders of widely 
differing weights, and which provides a securing 
structure for adequately securing the spring bar, 
seat and head piece of the device together while 
permitting the head piece to be constructed of 
relatively thin wood or the like without liability 
of the head piece breaking. 
The invention will be better understood by 

reference to the vaccompanying drawing forming 
a part hereof and in which 
Figure 1 is a perspective View of a toy embody 

ing my invention; 
Figure 2 is a partial section substantially on 

the line 2--2 of Figure 1; 
Figure 3 is a partial sectional view substan 

tially on the line 3-3 of Figure 1; 
Figure 4 is a partial sectional view substan 

tially on the line 4-4 of Figure 1; and 
Figure 5 is a section substantially on the line 

5-5 of Figure 1. 
Referring to the drawing, two base members 

of ilat metal stock, preferably spring stock, are 
respectively designated at I and 2. These have 
their widths disposed vertically, and bolts 3 
pass through registering apertures, respectively 
designated at 4 and 5, through the base mem 
bers, as best shown in Figure 4, and secure the 
same together forwardly in face-to-face and cor 
respondingly lineally extending relation, These 
base members are oppositely curved lineally and n 
facewise and away from each other, as respec 
tively designated at 6 and 'l in Figure 1, rear 
wardly from the region 8 at which they are 
secured together by the volts 3 whereby they 
diverge horizontally from the region 8 to form 
the base of the device. 
The base member 2 terminates immediately 

forward of the region B, and the base member 
I extends and is twisted forwardly of the region 
8, as designated at 5 and best shown in Figure 
4, to dispose the width of its forward portion 
horizontally as designated at I0. This forward 
portion is curved lineally and facewise thereof 
upwardly into a part coil Il. 
A spring bar I2 of iiat metal spring stock, see 

Figure 1, has its width disposed horizontally and 
has its forward end portion curved lineally and 
facewise thereof and downwardly therefrom into 
the form of a coil I3 engaging underneath the 
adjoining portion of the spring bar as designated 
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at I4. The spring bar coil I3 is seated in the part 
coil I I of the base with the spring bar l2 extend 
ing from the top of the spring bar coil upwardly 
and rearwardly over the base. A boit i5, pass 
ing through registering apertures, respectively 
designated at I5 and Il in Figure 5, through the 
part coil II and spring bar coil I3 in the region 
of the extending end of the part coil II, secures 
the spring bar coil in the part coil with the 
spring bar extending upwardly and rearwardly 
over the base as aforesaid. 
A flat seat IB of thin Wood or like material 

is arranged in the region of the rear end of the 
spring bar I2 and has a fiat longitudinal exten 
sion I9 extending longitudinally of and overlying 
thespring bar in face-to-face relation therewith. 
See Figures 1 and 2. A ñat head piece 29, shown 
in the form of a horse’s head, is arranged above 
the seat extension I9 and has its plane disposed 
normal to the planes of and longitudinally of the 
extension and spring bar and has its lower edge 
engaging downwardly on the extension. As so 
arranged, the spring bar, seat extension and 
head piece are secured together by means of dup 
licate bolt structures spaced longitudinally of 
the extension and spring bar, one of these bolt 
structures being described below with particular 
reference to Figure 2. 
A headed screw 2l extends upwardly through 

registering bores, respectively designated at 22, 
23 and 24, through the spring bar i2, the seat 
extension I9 and in the head piece 2U, of which 
the bore 24 of the head piece is disposed parallel 
to the ~faces thereof, and a nut 25 is threadly 
engaged by the screw 2l and is disposed in an 
aperture 26 extending facewise through the head 
piece and intersecting the bore 24 of the head 
piece. Thus is provided securing means for ade 
quately securing the spring bar, the seat exten 
sion and the head piece together in their afore 
said relation which is not liable to cause breakage 
of the relatively thin head piece. 
A transverse handle bar 2ï is mounted upwardly 

on the head piece 2E! to be grasped by a child 
seated on the seat i8, and a foot bar 2S is ad 
justably secured on the intermediate portion of 
the spring bar, see Figures 1 and 3, by means of 
a U-shaped clamp member 29 embracing the 
spring bar and passing through the foot bar, and 
thumb screws 30 screwthreaded on the legs of 
the clamp member to clamp the foot bar on 
the spring bar. 
A child, seated on the seat I8 and grasping the 

handle bar 2'.' and having his feet resting on the 
foot bar 28 may bounce by reason of the resilien 
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cy of the structure, the rearwardly diverging base 
members I and 2 affording adequate transverse 
footing at the rear of the device and below the 
child on the seat. 
While the spring bar I2 affords the major re 

siliency of the device, the part coil II and the 
spring bar coil I3 add further resiliency and serve 
to distribute the bending stress on the spring 
bar and serve to stiffen the spring bar in the 
region ofther greatest stress thereon. Preferably, 
the part coil'andfthfe spring bfarlóòil aref'sli'g'htly 
separatedv below the securing' bolt` I5, as desig 
nated at 3l, to permit freedom of action of they 
part coil and spring bar coil, the spring bar coil 
resting on the part coil at the botto’ñ‘illtherëof. .. 
The spring bar I2 tends to wrap aboutîthespring .. 
bar coil I3, the spring bar coil tends to" expand ' 
horizontally and to contract yertically,..and _the 
part coil I I tends to decrease its radius as weight 
is applied on the seatwwith the result'that ’the 
device is able to accommodate and function satis 
ffactorily with a wide'range of weights on'theseat. 

“ .While I have thus described my invention, Il do 
not wish to be limitedto vthe precisë‘details de 
scribed`,`as changes may be readily ̀ made 4without 
departing from"'the spirit of'rny invention, but ' 
vhaving thus described' my invention, claim vas 
4new and.l desire to secure b'y--Lett'ers Patentft'h’e 
following:  , " ' 3' » .. .. . „ ,i . 

A'1. „In a toy, the combination of a- base compris 
ing two‘base members of -ñ'at metal stock having 
their widths disposed hvertically vand secnredto' 
>gether forwardly in face-tÓ-fa‘ceand correspond 
ingly lineally extending relation 'an'd'diverging 
horizontally' and rearwardly "from the region’at 
Iwhichthey are securedy togetherîto yform~ the basfle, " `A 
one of sa‘id base members'eiçtend’i?g' ‘ah'd'êlbein'g 
.twisted‘fforwardly‘ of ysaid region'tó dispose the 
Width of lits .forward portion lh'orizónt'ally, andf'a 
'springïbar o'frfla‘t metal spring stock' having'it's 
width disposed Íhori'zontaïly arid secured on said ' ` 
forward portion of ‘said vfor’Wardiy' extenai?igbáëè 
member in face-to-face relation"therewith'and 
¿extending rearwardly and upwardly over's'aidbas‘e 
and carrying a.seat'rearwardlyl thereon.' " 

2. In a toi/,the combination'ofeflbase'comprís- l 
.ing two base members ,of'flat metal 'spring' stock 
having their widths‘disposed ’verpicaiiy‘and "fse 
cured together forwardly'ïin "-rface-to-faée" and 
correspondingly lineally "extending r'el ` n v' 
,diverging'hori'zontally and`ri'líarvv"arizlly’l „ m ` 
region’at which they are secured'tögether tö'f rm 
'che'basa one of s‘aid‘ base 'i?emläer's a„faire " ding 
arid-‘being> twisted vfol~vv=lì~ii1y "offsaid 11e 'to 
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zontally and having said forward portion curved 
lineally and facewise thereof upwardly into a part 
coil, and a spring bar of flat metal spring stock 
having its width disposed horizontally and carry 

5 ing a seat rearwardly thereon and having its 
forward end portion curved lineally and facewise 
thereof and downwardly therefrom into the form 
of a coil engaging underneath the adjoining por 
tion of the spring bar, said spring bar coil being 

10 ,seatedäin Tsaidîpart coilwvithäsaìd. spring. bar ex 

wardly and rearwardly over said base and being 
?¿secured with said part coil in the region of the 

‘ extending end of said part coil with said spring 
15 e'zïtending as aforesaid. 

I3. InV atoy, the combination of a base compris 
ingA two' base members of flat metal spring stock 
rhavingtheinwîdthsf disposed vertically and bolts 
passing ,.Jthrough registering apertures through 

20 saiìl'niembers and securing said members together 
forwardly in face-to-face and ,correspondingly 
llineallyh extending‘relation and said base-"members 
îbeing opposi'tely‘curvedf»lineally andífacewise away »from eachother rearwardly from the region 

25 whichdthey are secured togetherj whereby they 
"diverge horizontally v"from saidire‘gion tol ̀ form 'the 
"Ioa‘s'e, one of saidîbasegmer?bers extending 'being twisted ̀ forwardly of saidfregionïto dispose 
Lthe width of vits .-forward'lportion horizontally 'K and 

30 ¿having said v4forward portion curvedylineall'y vand 
m'face_wiseïthereof upwardlyinto a part‘çoiL’a 'spring 
b'ar yof flat metal spring 'stoclçihav'irig >'its y'vsflidfth 
disposed horizontally carrying. a seat> 
>wsvrr'cllyl‘thereon Aand yhaving»- its forwardy end »por 

35 htion ‘curvedl lineally „andface'wise »thereofïand 
downwardly therefrom «into -the form of a 4coil 
engaging .underneath »the adjoining portion of 
the spring bar, said yspring bar .coil-_being-seated 
«in said p‘art coil with said Ispring barîext'ending 

4o from the top of’said sprïing'b'ar coil upwardlynarid 
rearwardly' over said base, _andfa ¿bolt passing 
through registering bapertures through saidÍgp‘ar-‘t 
coil and said spring-bar coil 'inthe' region yof v‘the 
extending endfof said'ppartcoi'l and securing-*said 

4.3 spring ‘bar coil in Ísaid part-coilwith said'ls'pring 

bar extending as aforesaid. ' " ` ì Y _ > " A'1i/@JEFES LD_- WOÈQF» 
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